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t of elastic ,,* 

1s deep fcfi,,&:, 
.cNFtUr. ~ 1 1 ~  impulse formed in the head of a pile following a luininer blow can often i ~ i - c  a 

hc v e r l ~ c l l  k%t 
,,,rbrysi,91r lfiucncc of (he effectiveness of using the encrgy. In this connection, attempts a r e  ulade kcloa 

ling to\\an! 2g,sr~w ib m h t i ~ n  between the parameters of thc inlllulse in the pile head and the magnitude of re- S. 
Lo &,.lop of determiniw tllc characteristics of the elcments participating in the colli- 
,, o;,umnl rvith respect to the driving c~paci ty  of the impulse. 

q* callldiw elcinents me rcfcr  the striking part  of the hanzmcr (ran?), elastic packilq of the !,el- 
,:$. m$ * prqpr .  Each of these elcments i s  charactcrizcd by length L, period T =2L: c, and d y l ~ n i c  

[in Russian;, 31m6,w A - P c ~ ,  ushere p i s  the density of the material; c i s  the speed of smnd in the nxttcrial; f is the 
& e t = f  nrt:T. In this case An1n=Am: AR; TmR=Tm: TR, where m n-d 3 a r c  the d e s i g r n t i o ~ ~  of 

, i ,Twra~ o& hcncfforlfi for  the ram 1, for  the packing 2, and for  the pile 3. The period of the K I ~  T; is 
,,=$@ Cw ;me modulus. 

of impact driving of piles a r e  solved in the article by the grzphic method of ~ h a n . ~ t c ~ , ~ t i ~ s  
;,; ~a(h.  &ra of cxqxriments under natural conditions [2 ]  a r e  used fo r  con;parison of resulks and 3s t k  

***f~&q & in l t ia l  conditions. 

& kg p t u k t t o d  during the solution that the movement of the pile relalive lo the ground begins ~v?,cn 
* m e  p la it rcaches thc value of the force of n~aximum dynamic resistance of the soil R.  

t m  p r r  from $'lg. 1 that state b, characterized by force Pb and velocity Vb, formed in the  pile tezd 
M t-*ri*rr*q in t t r  cnd st-ction H cannot preserve the force P > R. Here state c i s  formed in which the i-eloc- 
$9 OF#qmmntlng the  decrease of force to Pc=R represents the velocity of displacement of the end cf the 
fj+% ~ b l t r r r  to thc soil. The velocity of the elementary displacement impulse is 

S ~ S .  dun% time t=Ti  the elementary settlement of the pile is 

h i *  5 rind 6 a r e  fornled in exactly the same way except that the increases of forccs a re  achici-fd 
* @ 8 ~wn=sr of velocities. The total settlment of the pile per  blow is detenlzined by thc sum of :be 
"**~cw ~ t t l c m e n l s .  Representing (2) in a geilcml form, we obtain the total settlenlent 

a L* thr number of stages of the impulse ~vith duration Ti for  which 

- - 
xcltlu;m~' Institut~~ of &lcchnnizatioll of Agriculture. 'I'I-nnslnted from Osnovaniya, x n c b m e ~ ?  i 
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2 

Fig. I.. Soh.ltion of the problem of impact drivirg of a pile by the method of characteristics. 

Fig. 2. Impulses of forces i11 pile hcacl upon iinpacl. a )  Without packing; b) through packing 
obtained from the calculated (solid line) and exper!mental (dashed line) data. 

TABLE 1 

[,eng[h of Pile refusal 

meas. 

The right side of Eq. (3) corresponds to the doubled a rea  wa p i g .  2a) of 
the part of the impulse lying above the line P = 1 / 2 ~  (the impulse of force in 
Fig. 2a corresponds to the solution given in Fig. 1). Since this part  of the im- 
pulse in the pile head determines its driving, we will call it the active part of 
the impulse. Consequently, calculation of pile refusal regardless of the type 
of l ~ ~ n m l e r  can reduce to a determination of the a rea  of the active part of the 
imp~llse 

S = ~ O ~ : A ~ . '  
(4) 

Equation (4) on the basis  of the pile refusal and graph of the a rea  of the 
active part  of the correspoucling impulse a s  a function of the resistance permits solving the opposite prob- 
lem - determinatioil of the dynamic resistance of the soil upon impact. Table 1 shows the s d i c i e n t  con- 
vergence of results of determining refusal from the active part of the inlpulse with the natural measurements 
for  a lorg pilc. The deviations increase with decrease of pilc Icngth, which confirms the need to take into - 

) account the interference effect of its movement and the reaction of the medium on the formation of the im- 
pulse in the hcad of a short pile and on the magnitude of its refusal [I]. Here the division of piles into long 
and short is done on the basis of the interference character of the effect of the boundary conditions on the 
formation of the impact iilipulse in the pile hcad. For  a short pile the soil reaction has a noticeable effect 
on the formation of the inlpulsc in the pile head; there is no such effect for  a long pile. 

Although Eq. (4) determined thc depenclence of pile refusal on the impact impulse in the most exteme 
case, it clearly estab1;shes that refusal dcpends not only on the magnitude of energy transmitted to the pile 
but also on the form cf the impulse to a considerable extent. 

F o r  a cluanti2tive evaluation of the structure of the impulse we introduce the concept of degree of its 
effectiveness G a  = LZ:  W ,  where w i s  the area of the impulse. Accordingly the forces exceeding half the 
magnitucle of the sci i  reaction a re  called active. 

Thus, an i.n.c:tase of the active part of the impulse i s  the condition of increase of settlement of the 
pile per  blow ahd conseqitently of the output of the pile-driving equipment. In practice such an increase 
can be achieved by increasing the dul-alion of the active forces. Fo r  this'purpose, in pile driving one uses, 
in particular, helrnets including a packing mndc~ of material with a dynanlic stiffness less  than that of the 
pile and ram. A comparison of thc impulses in the head of a reinforcccl-concrete pile formed by the same 
h:~mmer folloivin~ ianpsct u,ilhout a pncliing (Fig.%) and through a ivooden packing (Fig. Sb) shows hows un- 
dc.r tl:e effect of the p~ck ing  t11c c1urntio;n of the forccs, close in magnitui!e to the mas in~un~ ,  which remained 
pi-artica1i)- consL?nt, inc.rcasetl. 

Comp:iring thc: forms of the  i~npulses, 1j.e can conclude that t h ~  duration of the active forces incrcascj 
\:.it11 1cn;:hcning of the pncliiilg. In this casf it is of interest to investigate the rcljou~lcl velocities of Lhe ran1 
since pilergy 1ossc.s nrc rc?latccl with thcm. 

. . 

\ITilh an incl-cnsc of thc lcngtli of thc pncliing p i g .  3)' the rcbouncl vclocities at  first increase sharpljr, 
then the rntc o1 incrcnse of the rcbound vclocitics clccreases. 
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Fig. 4 

Fig. 3. Effect of pacliing length on rebound ve- 
locity of the r am for values of Amlr equal to 
1) Ai3=G, A2,=0.0G; 2) A13=6, AZ3=0.14; 3) 
12, A2,=0.14; 4) Ai3=G, A23=0.22. 

Fig. 4. Dcterlnination of the optimal length of 
the packing a s  a function of the degree of cffcetive- 
ness  of the impulse o, for 1) R = l  Pb; 2) R=1.4 -%. 

part of 
m type The charnctcr of change of the rcboulld velocities can be explained by the izct that in the case of a 

t of the considerable length of the packing with a s111all dynamic stiffness in comparison with the acljacent clem.>nts, 
thc pcliing participates in the collisioll a s  a semi-infinite bar .  In this case the rcbound velocity approachcs 
rcSro, and the greater  part  of the encrgy in the impulse being formed is  accounted for by the tail par t  of che 

(4) impulse and cannot be  used for driving the pile. 

s of the l'hus, despite the decrease of energy losscs due to rcbound of the hammcr, the energy of  he l a t ~ e r  
te prob- in  the case of a long packing is  transmitted to the pile unprocluctively. Couscquently, there should csis t  a 
nt con- form of the impulse whose structure provides the optimal use of  he impact energy for driving the pile. The 

r y t s  
dcprce of effecliveness of the impulse established above i s  the quantity reflecting the structure of the im- 

0 pulse. 
' the im- 
into long Figure 4 gives cxamples of a graphic determillation of d he optimal lengths of paclrillgs Tzl a s  a 

le Iengtlth sllould be  reduced with increase of soil resistance. 
I 

; the function of the degrees of effcclivencss of the impulses w,, f rom which we see, in particular, that t l e i r  

A s  is knossrn, in addition to the packing the form of the impulse is  affected by the cliaracterislics also 

extcme of other elements participating in the collisions. It goes without saying that the selection of ihe optimal 

, the c b r ~ c t e r i s t i c s  of these elements can be done also on the basis  of the degree of effectiveness of Lhe impulse. 

Thus the parameters of the impulse in the head of a long pile have a collsidcrable influence on the ef- 

ree of its fcct~\~enc.ss of using the impact energy of Lhe l a m e r .  The pile rcfusal in this case can be calculated on 

ialf the ttd: basis of the area of the active part of the impulse of force in the pile head. With consideration of soil 
n.sisLance the optimal characteristics of pile-driving equipnzent should be determined on the basis  of the 
dcgrce of effectiveness of the impulse. 
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